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This paper supplements a previous report on loudness summation and forward masking.' Experimental proce dures and results for both studies were described in detail in the original report. This paper aims to estimate the ef fective spread of neural excitation distribution at comfor table loudness produced by a bipolar pair of scala tympani electrodes.
LOUDNESS SUMMATION

Figure lA shows two electrode pairs, EP-A and EP-B, each producing half-comfortable loudness when activated in isolation. The spatial separation between the two elec trode pairs was 3 mm. The overall loudness produced by activating both electrode pairs in quick succession within a stimulus period was comfortable because loudness summa tion was complete at a spatial separation of about 3 mm.'
This behavior can be explained by the simplified models depicted in Fig 1B, C. The neural excitation distribution produced by activating an electrode pair in isolation is as sumed to be approximately trapezoidal. Figure IB Major emphasis has been placed on identifying speech, with and without lipreading, after cochlear implantation. Although this is pragmatically important, identification measures provide limited information as to device and patient performance along acoustic dimen sional continua known to underlie the phonetic features that differentiate one phoneme from another. We have undertaken a series of discrimination studies for a patient implanted with the Nucleus multichannel prosthesis, using synthetic, speechlike stimuli and other com plex signals that incorporate acoustic changes important to speech perception. Measures of temporal resolution, transition discrimination, and second formant difference limens were made using adaptive procedures with feedback. All signals were presented free field to assess the complete prosthesis in relation to patient performance. Similar measures were also obtained for a group of normal-hearing subjects for comparative purposes.
DISCRIMINATION OF COMPLEX SPEECH-RELATED SIGNALS WITH A MULTICHANNEL ELECTRONIC COCHLEAR IMPLANT AS MEASURED
With a few notable exceptions,'^ the vast majority of published reports on speech processing by users of im planted electronic hearing prostheses have been based on identification. The ultimate goal in the development of all implant systems is to achieve a degree of comprehension of ongoing speech by users, preferably without the need to lipread. However, we believe that comparative measures of the potential of various implant systems to code speech acoustics adequately, based solely on identification perfor mance, may be misleading. There are at least two reasons for this belief. First, identification comparisons between individuals using the same or different implant systems rarely account for possible differences in top-down pro cessing capabilities. Second, if there are failures to identify speech material correctiy, one is seldom able to state with any certainty why. Even when speech material is con strained to consonants in a nonsense syllable context, where errors in identification can be analyzed by reference to phonetic features, errors of interpretation can occur still. The reason for this is that decisions about particular phonetic features usually involve discrimination of midtiple acoustic cues. Thus, failure to discriminate one or more of these cues can lead to mislabeling.
Our approach to the question of evaluating the poten tial for a given implant system (or processing scheme) to code speech signal attributes adequately, for purposes of providing comprehension, is to argue that, all else being equal, we should not expect better identification of phonemes than the obtainable di.scrimination along acous tic cue dimensions that underpin phonetic decisions.
We have begun to study discrimination capabilities of users of a multichannel cochlear prosthesis along acoustic cue dimensions related to stop consonant-vowel identifica tion. Specifically, we are studying discrimination of steady state, second formant (F2) value, F2 transition locus, and silent interval durations.
METHODS
Discrimination of F2 steady states and transitions were obtained using two formant tokens digitally synthesized using a modified version of the program developed by Klatt.' Signals were converted at a 10-kHz rate and low pass filtered at 4.5 kHz (24 dB/octave). Stimuli were pre sented free field from two speakers in an lAC sound chamber at a level equalling 70 dB sound pressure level
